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These divine assurances soothe and encourage the
Christian's disturbed and dejected mind, and insen-
sibly diffuse a holy composure. The tint may be
solemn, nay, even melancholy, but it is mild and
grateful. The tumult of his soul has subsided, and
he is possessed by complacency, and hope, and love.
If a sense of undeserved kindness fill his eyes with
tears, they are tears of reconciliation and joy : while
a generous ardour springing up within him, sends
him forth to his worldly labours " fervent in spirit;"
resolving through the Divine aid to be henceforth
more diligent and exempla'ry in living to the glory
of G-od, and longing meanwhile for that blessed time,
when, u being freed from the bondage of corruption,"
he shall be enabled to render to his heavenly Bene-
factor more pure and acceptable service.
After  having  discussed so much at large the
whole   question   concerning   amiable   tempers   in
general, it may be scarcely necessary to „
dwell upon that particular class of them s^Siity
which belongs to  the head of generous —School of
emotions, or of exquisite sensibility.    To R°™seau
these almost all that has been said above is	Mm
strictly applicable ; to which it may be added, that
the persons in whom the latter qualities most alpound,
are often far from conducing to the peace and com-
fort of their nearest connexions. These qualities
indeed may be rendered highly useful instruments,
when enlisted into the service of Religion. But we
ought to except against them the more strongly
when not under her control; because there is still
greater danger than in the former case, that persons
in whom they abound, may be flattered into a false
opinion of themselves, by the excessive commenda-
tions often paid to them by others, and" by the be-
guiling complacencies of their own minds, which are

